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WWW.CHRISCRAFTSTINGERS.COM NEWSLETTER, MARCH 2011
Dear members,
Welcome to the April, 2011 edition of the www.chriscraftstingers.com newsletter. Spring is
a busy time of the year for boat buyers and sellers. A lot of Stingers have come up for sale
in the past month, including two 390Xs and two 312 Fittipaldi versions. This newsletter
includes boats that have come up for sale in March.
I'm pleased to say that the website continues to grow. I have documented approximately
189 Stingers from around the world – each with its own unique story. One boat in particular
deserves mention – a 1988 415 (http://www.chriscraftstingers.com/atlantic%20charter
%20415.html) – this 415 is available for charter in Tenerife in the Canary Islands! Follow the
link on the gallery page to see more information about the charter operation run by Atlantic
Charters. A chriscraftstingers member has booked a charter on the boat, so I hope to have
a story and more pictures of the boat posted soon.
If you are looking for parts for your boat, please check out the parts page on the website.
This will be updated shortly with new parts. If you don't see a part on the page that you are
looking for, please contact me directly as I may know of someone who has the part you are
looking for.
Please feel free to distribute this newsletter to anyone interested. If you would like to be
removed from the newsletter mailing list, please let me know.
I'm always looking for Stingers that I don't have on the website, or any suggestions on how
to make the website better – so please feel free to contact me at any time.
The description included with each boat below was included in the original advertisement.
Asking price may have changed since boat was last listed. More photos of each of the boats
can be found on the website.
Han.
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Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1987 390 X
Laurie, MO
$9,900

Hull only Hull has been rehabbed. I have all parts except transom
assemblies. Motors are 420's and drives are TRS. Motors ran when
removed from boat.

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1986 222
Hahira, GA
$11,000

1986 Chris Craft Stinger. Chevy 350 with alpha one outdrive. Stand up
Bolsters seats that came out of a Donzi. Custsom paint. 4'' chrome
exhaust. This boat was a project boat for me, when i bought it,
everything was stolen out of it. There are only three things that
keep it from getting on the water. 1. A set of marine gauges, 2.
refresh the outdrive and 3. rebuild the carb. The baot does start up
and run until the carb floods. It has a 650 cfm Q-jet. Please feel
free to contact me if you have any questions. Thanks. Reno Any
and all offers will be considered.

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1988 312
Piscataway, NJ
$13,500

twin Mercruiser EF1502, 340 hp, Bravo One outdrives *THIS LOT
SOLD WITH: 1996 - ROADRUNNER TRI/A BOAT TRAILER s/n:
RR57369
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Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1983 312 SL
Amherst, NY
$26,000

great shape. motors are 2003 and just had all electrics redone. am
fm cd player, cb, gafrig guages, built-in GPS, motors are 502 rated
at 415HP each, TRS drives, 2 bilge pumps, 3 batteries(one for each
engine and one for all electrics,3 axle trailer,tops out at
5000RPM's at about 60MPH. great boat and priced to sell.
email is: brunners2@verizon.net or just call 716 864 6285.

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1987 222
Essex, VT
$26,000

1987 chris craft stinger hull forsale has trailer but is in bad shape.
it is an outboard model from the factory so it is rare also needs a
new interior asking 1500 or best reasonable offer. Also willing to
take trades let me know what u have

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1987 222
Miami, FL
$18,000

1987 CHRIS CRAFT Stinger, complete restoration on hull, wire, paint, 2004
brand new engine 350 Mercury with Transom and Bravo one outdrive,
$18,000, 305-904-5733 or 305-226-9323 Miami, FL
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Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1987 390 X
Lake Lanier, GA
$39,995

39 FOOT CHRIS CRAFT STINGER,FRESH 496 CID SSSSSSSS
TWO,,ON NEW TRI AXEL CUSTOM TRAILER,,RUNS 75 MPH ALL DAY
LONG!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!CALL JERRY 678 860 0913,FOR MORE INFO AND
PICTURES,THANKS $$$$$$$$$$$$$ REDUCED 10K $$$$$$$$$$$$
$$$$$$ FOR QUICK SALE OR TRADE PRESENTLY BEING PAINTED
WHITE W/MULTI COLOR GRAPHICS OF UR CHOICE BUTT HURRY TO
PIK EMMMMMMM FRESHHHHHHHHHH WATER
ALLWAYSSSSSSSSSSSSSS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1982 312 SL
Lakeland, MN
$14,900

1982 CHRIS-CRAFT 312 Stinger, This boat has been owned by the same
family since new. In very nice condition and priced to move. Powered by
twin 7.4L Mercruiser engines with 330hp each with TRS drives.
Packaged with a newer tandem axle trailer and a cuddy cabin you
are set to go boating. Priced at $14,900 "As Is"

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1988 375
Freeport, NY
$24,900

1988 Chris-Craft 375 Stinger This 1988 Chris-Craft 375 Stinger is one of
only 57 made in its production run. In its time this was a state-of-the-art
Go-Fast for Chris-Craft. This boat has all the comforts of home with
70 inches of cabin height. Power was new in 2004 with 2-Merlin
"tall deck" 540cu. Dyno tested 575 hp @ 5400 rpm. In 1994 two
TRS drives & two Borg Warner modified transmissions. Two 4 blade
Revolution Mercury props gets you a top speed of high 65-69mph
range. High & Dry storage since 1991, very, very clean! See it live
@ "YOU TUBE" SLUVSBOATS "1-5" (from Aug 2010)
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Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1988 313
Bradenton, FL
$16,500

With twin 225 HP Mercurys, fuel water separator, 2 live wells, fish
box, out riggers, rod holders, water washdown, transom shower,
leaning post w/ fold-down foot rest, V-berth, AM/FM w/ CD, VHF w/
distress, comes with trailer and much more... Make offer!!!

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1986 260 SL
Eugene, MO
$4,500

1986 Chris Craft Stinger - 26 ft, 2 - 350 motors with thru the transome
exhaust, stainless steel props; lower units have been rebuilt, interior is in
good condition, motors run good - $4500 does not include trailer call 573.619.0777 (the pictures were taken on 3/12/2011 not in
2003)

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1984 260 SL
Vinton, VA
$6,000

1984 Chris Craft Stinger, 26', 260 hp, twin 350 motors, cuddy with sink, 2'
swim platform 3/16/2011 - 1984 Chris Craft Stinger , 26 foot, cuddy cabin,
twin 350 motors, $6000. Call 721-8006 with any questions and to
come take a look.
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Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1986? 222
New Smyrna Beach, FL
$9,995

this is a scarab look a like it is a true offshore race boat it is a chris craft
stinger all new fiberglass and stringers new power small block 350 thru
hull exhaust everything works new optima batteries brand new
trailer 2800 just to have the trailer made for the boat don't want to
sell but ran in some tough times my loss your gain please call Ed
at 386-589-3735 with any other questions will entertain all offers and
or trades just give me a call but please don't be stupid about it. boat runs
close to 70-72 on gps with two people and half tank of fuel

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1987? 222
Sacramento, CA
$12,500

1988 Chriscraft Stinger, Tandum axel trailer. Mercrury outdrive.
Please call the seller for more details and information @ 916-539-3975

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1986 260 SL
Toronto, ON Canada
$16,500

Boat is in great condition, Original Twin 350's with alpha drives, SS 21
degree pitch props, Cabin with sink, Stereo system, GPS, Comes with
trailer (Bought new in 2006) Have Bimini Top Trim Tabs Very clean
interior, no rips or tears. Everything works. Bought the boat from
Original owner. Less then 500 original hours on the boat and
motors. Lots of fun to drive, Very stable and fast in the water 60
MPH on GPS. 416-258-0857
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Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1982 202
Norton, MA
$7,800

Very Clean 4.3L 205hp MerCruiser, alpha one outdrive completely rebuilt,
am/fm stereo cassette, single axle trailer, new exhaust risers, new gimble
ring. Runs very well, dealer maintained. Awesome ride, looks very
sharp. Has age appropriate scratches.

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1988 313
Lake Worth, FL
$20,000

SUPER CUSTOM 31 CHRIS CRAFT STINGER, CUSTOM WRAP
(REMOVABLE TO WHITE HULL), CUSTOM SOUND THAT WILL BLOW
YOU AWAY, CUSTOM MADE FUEL TANK, ETC. YOU GET THE
PICTURE. NO EXPENSE SPARED. TWIN 225 MERCURY OUTBOARDS.
ALL NEW INTERIOR AND COCKPIT UPHOLSTERY. OVER $40k
INVESTED. A GIFT ON A SILVER PLATTER AT $25000, BUT A
GIVEAWAY AT $20000. CASH ONLY. TITLE AND ALL RECEIPTS FOR
WORK IN HAND. NO DREAMERS. NO OFFERS AND NO TRAILER.

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1988? 312 Fittipaldi
Rochester, NY
$20,000

33ft, twin 502/500hp ea , bravo 1 outdrives with stainless 25pitch,
1000 watt systems, wet bar, &sink, fridge drop downs , silent
choice exhaust, this is a rare boat & the only one with 502s always
used synthetic in engines & outdrives triple axle trailer, selling
well below what its worth stored till apr 15 21K call mike 585-7643993 or email back to this ad thanks
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Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1983? 390 X
Gainesville, GA
$39,000

39’ Chris Craft Stinger Cigarette Boat This boat has been totally
upgraded and well maintained. This was the boat used on the
original Miami Vice TV Show! It is mechanically well maintained
and has had numerous upgrades throughout the years. Both the
main engines were brought to a top engine building shop and
rebuilt and dyno tested to 520 HP All the best parts were used but
were careful not to go too far on the horsepower so that the
engines would remain very strong yet very reliable. She is ready to
cruising!! Exhaust system was upgraded to a stainless steel
exhaust. The boat has an Onan generator, air conditioning, heat,
fresh water tanks, halon fire system, upgraded stereo, new snap in
carpet, new boat cover, and new paint scheme. The rear of the
boat has a large swim platform which makes easy access for those
fun water activities. At the rear of the boat, there are two large
cushions for lounging and catching some sun!! The cockpit has
plenty of sitting to the rear all redone in nice bright white. To the
starboard side there is the steering helm with bench sit. The
interior of the cabin has been all updated with contemporary
colors and fabrics to obtain a more modern up to date appearance.
As you enter the cabin there is a sink, wine cooler/Ref. to port side.
Separate compartment for toilet is located to starboard side. There
is ample sofa seating to port and starboard which converts into a
bed for those fun weekend get away!!\

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1988 260
Red Deer, Alberta, Canada
$21,900

Twin rebuilt 383 Chevy Strokers, Boat is 1988, complete with 2004
Aluminum Tri-Axle trailer....40 hours on engines!!! 3/23/2011: RARE 26'
with 2 rebuilt 383 Strokers w/40 hours. 2004 Tri-Axle Aluminum
Trailer. Ready to go Both in Very Good Conditio $21,900 or trade
for Motorhome or smaller Boat
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Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1987 202
Langley, BC Canada
$15,000

50hrs on complete rebuild, lots of money spent,custom interior
with swivel captains seats up front, carpeted storage under floor in
cuddy sleeps two, new guages ,loud stereo with ipod hookup and
12inch sub, pop up cleats and nav lights,383
stroker,intercooler,supercharger,marine msd,dual battery isolator,
brodex aluminum heads, bottom pickup with sea strainer, , 600hp,
all receipts, fun and fast, silent choice exhaust, projection
headlights, new wheels and tires ,new fenders,bearings and
seals ,new tongue jack on trailer,new volvo sx leg and 3 props,
lifejackets,full coast guard safety kit,bumpers,lines,sounds
awesome runs great, bimini top, yellow cockpit cover,and full boat
cover . will consider trade on chevelle or old camaro ,350z,G35
make me an offer 778-688-4477

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1987 202
Louisa, Washington DC
$2,000

Rare center helm 1987 CC STINGER. More pics. ENGINE BLOCK
CRACKED. Has V6 and can fit small block V8. Call (410)382- 7704 if you
love going fast and are willing to put engine in it. Comes with
trailer as you see it.

Model:
Location:
Asking Price:

1988 312 Fittipaldi
West Monroe, NY
$13,500

Selling my very rare 33' 1988 Chris Craft 312 Designer Series Fittipaldi
Stinger. Fresh twin 454's with Bravo One outdrives. Only a few of these
were ever made! This is exactly like the boat Mel Gibson has in the
movie Tequilla Sunrise! Boat does not come with a trailer.

